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The
Yukon Trail

By William MacLeod Uaine

(Continued.)

"Are you going to live at Kusiak?"
"No; I'll be stationed in the ter-

ritory for several months. I'll be
in and out of the town a good deal.
I hope you'll let me see something
of you."

The fine Irish coloring deepened in
her cheeks. He had a way of tak-
ing in his stride the barriers between
Ihem, but it was impossible for her
to feel offended at this cheery, vig-
orous young fellow with the win-
ning smile and the firm-set jaw. She

liked the warmth in his honest brown
eyes. She liked the play of muscular
grace beneath his well-fitting
clothes. Sheba did not know, as
her resilient muscles carried her
forward joyfully, that she was ans-
wering the call of youth to youth.

Gordon respected her shyness and
moved warily to establish his con-
tact. He let the talk drift to im-
personal topics as they picked their
way out from the town along the
mossy trail.

They were ascending steadily now
along a pathway almost too indis-
tinct to follow. The air was aro-
matic with pine from a grove that
came straggling down the side of a
gulch to the brook.

"Do you know, I have a queer
feelinK that I've seen all this be-
fore," the Irish girl said. "Of course
I haven't?unless it was in my
dreams. Naturally I've thought
about Alaska a great deal because
my father lived there."

"I didn't know that."
"Yes. He came in with the Klon-

dike stampeders." She tvdded
quietly: "He died on Bonanza creek
two years later."

"Was he a miner?"
"Not until he came north. He

had an interest in a claim. It later J
i turned out worthless."

A bit of stiff climbing brought
j them to a boulder field back of

which rose a mountain ridge.
Beyond the boulder lield the

ridge rose sharply. Gordon looked

| a little dubiously at Sheba.
"Are you a good climber?"
"I'm sure I must be," she ans-

? wered with a smile adorable. "I be-
I lieve I could do the Matterhorn to-
I day."

Well up on the shoulder of the
ridge they stopped to breathe. The

Physician in Charge of Home
For Young Men Uses New

Remedy For Liquor Habit
With Astonishing Success

Treatment Can lie Given Secretly
New York: Wives aud mothers

throughout the land will be glad to

know that Tescum Powders, the new
remedy for the liquor habit, has stood
the test of a thorough investigation
by Doctor Conner, a Massachusetts
Physician. Dr. Conner, who is a
graduate of the College of Physicians
Hnd Surgeons of Baltimore with ex-
tensive hospital experience at the
Hopkins Hospital and nearly twenty
years of practice, is now in charge of
the "White Star," a home for young
men. In this home a part of the plan
is to give the young men good social
surroundings and entertainment some
of the boys are addicted to drink. His
i xperience is most interesting and
convincing. Here is his report: "Some
weeks ago in discussing with a busi-
ness man one of the evils we have to

i ombat, namely the drink habit, he
mentioned Tescum and the wonderful

\u25a0 tires that had been effected through
its use. When I returned to the home
nfter my interview I found upon mak-
ing inquiry that one of our boys knew
y, 11 about 'Tescum,' having used it
while in New York and through its
use rid himself of the liquor habit. He
tells me that since using the remedy
>ix months ago he has not taken a
drink. Before taking the treatment

he was a confirmed drunkard. I be- |
gan using Tescum on live of our very
worst cases and the most remarkable I
results followed. Not one of the tive \
has shown any signs of alcoholism i
for over a month and declare upon Itheir word of honor they have not j
taken a single drink of liquor since |
the third day after beginning the t
treatment. Their physical condition I
has improved wonderfully. I am fa- j
miliar with the formula of Tescum i
Powders and I unhesitatingly recom- |
mend it as a harmless, reliable home I
remedy containing no habit-forming J
drugs and from personal experience]
in my practice know it succeeds i
where other remedies fail. I feel it 'my d'tty when something so valuable !
as Tescum is offered to the public to
put my stamp of approval on it. May |
it continue its successful fight against j
the great destroyer of homes, the
drink habit."

NOTE Tescum is odorless, color-
less and tasteless and can be given
secretly in tea, coffee or any food. The
manufacturers guarantee it to stop
the liquor habit in any form or refund

i the money. It is sold under a steel-
I bound money-back guarantee in thisijcity by all druggists including J. Nel- I

: i son Clark.?Advertisement.

A Man's Gift From a Man's Store

|| Wm. Strouse Sjp
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sylvania towns Friday night, when
?ludge William Maxwell, of Towamia,
revoked liquor licenses for the Brown
Hotel and the Middendorf Hotel.

Both hotels may "be closed. The

proceedings were brought against the

hotels by the and Order League

through Fisher Wells and the Rev.
H. It. Slcitcher, pastor of the Presby-
terian Church, oE Wyalusing. The
revocation order was made at o
o'clock Friday afternoon and became
effective at midnight.

It was charged that liquor had been
sold to jnen of known Intemperate
habits as well as to minors. The rev-
ocation of licenses was keen surprise
to hotel proprietors.

| distant noise of falling water came |
| faintly to them.

. | "We're too far to the left?must!
| have followed the wrong spur," El-

-11 liot explained. "Probably we can j
] cut across the face of the mountain." j

Presently they came to an im- j
I passe. The gulch between the two j

, j spurs terminated in a rock wall that
j fell almost sheer for two hundred j
I feet.

The color in the cheeks beneath i
the eager eyes of the girl was warm, j
"Let's try it," she begged.

The young man had noticed that,
she was as sure-footed as a moun- j
tain goat and that she could stand
on the edge of a precipice without

dizziness. The surface of the wall!
was broken. What it might be be-1
yond he could not tell, but the

first fifty feet was a bit of attrac- j
tive and not too difficult rock trav-

They had been following a ledge
that narrowed till it ran out. Jut-
ting knobs of feldspar and stunted
shrubs growing from crevices of- j
fered toegrips instead of the even j
foothold of the rock itself. As Gor- j
don looked down at the dizzy fall I
beneath , them his judgment told]
him they had better go back. He!
said as much to his companion.

The smile she flashed at him was
delightfully provocative. "So you'
think I'm a 'fraid-cat, Mr. Elliot?"!

His inclination marched with hers, j
It was their first adventure together
and he did not want to spoil it by un-
due caution. There really was not
much danger yet so long as they
were careful.

Gordon abandoned the traverse'
and followed an ascending crack ini

the wall. The going was hard. He |
looked down at the girl wedged tie-

tween the slopes of the granite
trough.

She read his thought. "The Old

Guard never surrenders sir," was
her quick answer as she brushed in
salute with the tips of her fingers a
stray lock of hair.

The trough was worse than Elliot
had expected. It had in it a good
deal of loose rubble that started in
small slides at the least pressure.

"Be very careful of your footing."

he called back anxiously.
(To ho Continued)

sf Kinney's Rubber Prices
Rubbers ; Mills,
in the Present indications point to a great shortage in rubber , Result,
City. footwear. At present our stock is complete in Rubbers Lowest Prices.

for the WHOLE FAMILY;but we advise early buying.

MEN'S CANDEE RUBBERS RUBBERS
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at $1 Boys* rubbers. Warm, lined rub-
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Best grade railroad Arctics, Ladies' short boots, $1.98
$1.9.8 Child's short boots, $1.25 yAnl,| FA|l Qaala

4-buckle Arctics $2.49 Youth's short boots, $1.98 IVIwII 5 iCII DOOIS
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Ll'\Se e aSS' Storm'King Boots 0? $2.29
Misses' buckle Arctics, 09$ Men's black rubber, $2.09 2 buckle &0 A Q
Child's buckle Arctics, 59$ Men's red rubber .. $3.49 Overs

G. R. KINNEY Co, Inc. 57 K"

the World. iakd at n. fourth st. Shoe Stores

i "THEIR MARRIED LIFE"
troduction. Helen was so astonished
and hurt by Laura's manner that;
she could have cried. She burned]
with mortification, and as Laura.l
made no move to say anything she ]
almost instantly murmured some in-1
coherent remark about being gladj
to have seen her and hurried back j
to her own table.

Helen was not a woman of tho
world. She could not mask her feel-
ings, and it was a face very differ-
ent from the confident, nierry one
that she had worn when she left
that she now raised to Mrs. Stevens. j

"Why, Helen! what on earth is it?
You look as if you had seen a
ghost."

"I thing I have," said Helen dazed-
ly.

"Is anything wrong, dear?"
"Oh, no?but Laura cut me dead,

almost. She couldn't have done it!
more deliberately if .-ihe hadn't,

spoken to me at all. Why, it was
dreadful! What could have been)
the matter with her?"

"You say she is a great friend of
yours'r*

"Why, yes?haven't you heard me
speak of her? She used to be a
stenographer, and then she married
hr employer and became suddenly
wealthy. It changed her a greatj
deal, but she has always been so Jsweet to me until to-day."

"I didn't like to say anything,
Helen, but I knew that she cut you
deliberately when she passed tho
table. I was facing her, you see,

and she looked at you furtively, and
then quickly looked away."

"I did think that she must have
seen me," Helen said, "but natu-
rally, with nothing further from my \
mind than the fact that she did not
want to recognize me, I thought. I;
was certainly imagining things."

"Well, don't let it worry yon,;
dear; here's a cijp of hot tea and try
some of these scones; they're deli-
cious. Of course I'm not supposed!
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"Here's a good table," said Mrs..
Stevens; "shall we sit here, Helen?"

Helen stopped. "Yes," she as-|
sented, "this is fine," and slipping' \
into a chair she began to draw off,
her gloves and look about her.

"Do you know that I haven't come,
to any of the big hotolti for tea in;
ages?" she said, glancing at the,
menu and then across at Mrs. Stev- j
ens.

"You used to go to them all the
while, didn't you?"

"Yes, but somehow I got out of
the habit of it. So many people Ij
knew like the little tea rooms and;
one can drop in there without spend-1
lng much and without looking very,
wonderful. But I like this better."!

"Why, Helen?"
"Oh, the feeling of being in a well-j

dressed crowd, the soft music, the!
richness of it all, and that sense of
wellbeing that a good hotel always,
gives me. X simply love it. I'm soj
glad >;ou suggested it."

Mrs. Stevens glanced across at;
Helen's exquisite fur coat and grin-,
ned expansively.

"Actually," she remarked, "when-i
ever I see that coat I think I am j
out with a millionairess."

"But you have no idea how out
of style it was until I sent it to be \
fixed. Each year the coats seem to ]
get fuller, and just since last sea-j
son the coat had lost style."

Mrs. Stevens nodded sympathet-J
ically and turned her attention to 1
the menu, leaving Helen to dream, j
Suddenly Helen started as a tall,
exquisitely dressed woman passed <
her table with a good-looking youth I
in attendance. The woman looked
directly at Helen and then directly,
away again. In fact, the movement
of the eyes was so rapid that Helen J
thought she had not seen her, al-|
though she had smiled and said, j
"Why, Laura!"

It was Laura Richards and Helen j
hadn't seen her in almost a year. |

"Did you know that* woman?"!
Mrs. Stevens asked curiously.

"Why, yes; it was a very deari
friend of mine," Helen responded, j
"I think I'll run over and say hello,
to her; she's sitting down across tliej
room."

Helen, with a knowledge that 1
even among the richly dressed

! crowd she measured up rather well,
got up from the table to go across
to Laura. >

"I'll be right back ?I just want
to speak to her; you order for me,

will you?" And with a smile, Helen
: walked across the room followed by
plenty of glances and came up to

i Laura Richard's table, a smile of
! pleasure on her face.

"Why, Laura," she said, eagerly,
"you're such a stranger. It has been
a year since I have seen you. I
tried to get your attention when you
passed just now, but you didn't see
me."

Laura raised her eyes to Helen's
: face and smiled languidly, and not

i invitingly. She did not ask Helen to
sit down. The boy who accompanied

; her was standing, and Laura mur-
l mured his name in a careless in-
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Find old Mother Hubbard.
Draw from one to two and so on

I to the end.

to be eating them, but what's a
pound or two at tea?"

Helen, too upset to respond to
Mrs. Stevens' lightness, took the tea
in silence. Gone was that restful
feeling of luxury that slie had had
on entering the hotel. She felt hurt
and humiliated that Laura for any
reason in the world could have
treated her so abominably.

(Watcli for the next Instalment In
this interesting and unusual series.)

Buy York Co. Hotel;
Township Stays Dry

York, Pa., Dec. 10.?Determined
that the Hotel Jack, in Lower
Chanceford township, shall remain

dry, the temperance people of that

section of York county have pur-

chased the property. About a year
ago a renewal license was refused
to Charles Frey, after the temper-
ance forces pointed out to the court
that the place had been improperly

conducted. Efforts were made by
the liquor people to substitute the
name of another applicant for the
license, but the court would not
consent. The former proprietor,
Charles Frey, went into bankruptcy
and the property was bought by
Juilius Helb, a bottler and dealer in
intoxicating liquors.

To prevent another fight and the
possibility of a liquor license being
granted the place in January, twelve
citizens of that community purchased
the hotel property for $3,100. The
purchasers are: E. M. Kilgore, A. M.
Grove, T. T. Snyder, George Snod-
grass, W. C. Colmin, J. C. Commin,
T. C. Ringling, C. W. Gemmill, I. \V.
Chambly, J. R. Showalter, J. T.
Trout and J. H. Sweeney. The hotel
will in the near future be conducted
as a temperance house.

Bradford Co. Town Dry;
Court Revokes Licenses

Athens, Pa., Dec. 10.?Wyaluslng
| swung into the dry column of Penn-

Fashions of To-Day - By May Manton

There is something so essen-
tially youthful in this coat that
it commends itself at once to

- young girls and to women of
?\ girl-like figures. It can be worn

/ or rolled open as may be liked,
/ consequently, it suits mild days

/I I I as we 'l as ones. Broad-
i'\ |'

'

cloth is the material illustrated
yf/o- V_. fp" T with fur trimming, but the
lib <J ivy / IV velour9 finished cloths all are

//?> -c NJ V I ji fashionable and the model also
} o < i \ I I \ is adapted to the simple
V -L J 11 cheviots and gabardines and

J '%* / I II fabrics of such sort. A narrow
Jj la xr/ mill two-piece skirt would combine
P| | |r with the coat most successfully
Lj II \\ i / fpr there would be a pretty con-

Hi 11 ll tftAS. trast afforded.
11l 11 11 Vy)Y\ FOI; the 16-year aizz will be
V 11 ll l J\Y | L \ needed, 4 yards of material
| 11 ll /I\ m \ 44 inches wide, 3 yards 54.
? ll 11/ The pattern No. 9585 is cut
4,1r 1 ms > ns *zcs f°r 16an( * 18 years -

I 1(1 """ijlj will be mailed to any address
by the Fashion Department of

585 Coat with Plaits, sizes, 16 and 18 this paper, on receipt of fifteeo
years.* Price 15 cents. cents.

Skin diseases, j
quickly yield / 1|
k h .

\U m4a \K
Resinol

Ifyour doctor said to use Resi- bined advice of all these wise med-
nol Ointment for that skin-trouble ical men and let Resinol Ointment

t

you'd try it without a second make your skin well ? It usually
thought 1 Well, thousands of doc- stops itching at once, makes sleep
tors throughout the country tire possible, and speedily heals the
prescribing Resinol to eruption.
heal sick skins, and have been Retinol Ointment i*an eicellent healing

doing so constantly for over/w*H/y
Jpftzrs. So why not take the com- RstWol Soap cUari po*rcompUxiom.

TETLEYS
f

India and Ceylon TEA
Stopping the waste leaks is an important war
measure. Are you doing .your share in your

TETLEY'S TEA
Saves waste

ONE LITTLE TEASPOONFUL MAKES TWO CUPS

A Christmas Gift for The Family

| 3 Pc. Library spi /\

I Bed Davenport *T\ 2*l I
I Suit--Complete |
jg Pay for it $5 Monthly?Buy Now j

TA IIE Red Davenport Suit is the favorite library
X or livingroom suit to-day. The Davenport W

' is big, roomy and comfortable and can easily and jB
Jtf quickly be converted into a full-size bed. The chair
®: and rocker match the davenport bed. Frame of f|t fumed oak?all solid oak ?and upholstered in good
W: grade imitation leather, brown Spanish. J

* ]uy Toys at Burns', Where Profits :S
K On Toys Are Entirely Eliminated a

g : Extra Special Christmas Sale 1
I Child's Desk and $-1 .98 I

Chair to A

ITT7E have only fifty sets and they arc placed on sale 2
VV at sl.9B'for a set, as an advertisement for our

toy department. Both a pastime and educational article 4
for a boy or girl. The desk and chair match in natural j|
maple finish. Desk top lifts up and'the under side can 'M
lie used as a blackboard.

Burns & Co.?Largest Furniture Store *

In This Section of the State. 4

5


